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COVID 19 UPDATE

COVID 19 UPDATE
Notice to all Community Members
A press conference was held by the Quebec government on August 24th and an announcement was
made that vaccine passports will be mandatory in the province of Quebec starting September 1st, 2021.
As we move through the next few weeks we thank you in advance for your patience as we implement
these new regulations to ensure that you and your families are safe as we prepare for the Fall.
The Meredith Centre is here to support you and your families, to continue to offer quality programming
and to ensure that you are safe.
As staff members we are here to support you and want you to feel comfortable to come to us with any
questions, feedback or concerns that you may have or hear of. We know that through this pandemic
things are continually changing but rest assured that we will send you updates and ongoing
communication to ensure you are kept up to date with regulations and important information.
Here is what we know so far:
1. All individuals entering the facility (for any programming, to use the washrooms, etc.) who are 13+
must show proof of vaccination AND id. Their proof of vaccination can be on the app (more info on
this attached), on paper or on their phone.
2. Proof of 2 vaccines of Pfizer, Moderna, Astrazeneca, Covishield and Janssen (1 dose) must be
provided if they were vaccinated outside of Quebec. They can show proof on paper, smart device,
etc. They must also show identification to ensure that their id matches their vaccination papers.

We will be putting up ‘’PROOF OF VACCINATION’’ signs at the following locations :
1. Entrance door at the entrance
2. Entrance to the ice rink
3. Front side door near the stairs
4. Reception desk
We will be providing extra staff members on site during our highly frequented times for the first few
weeks as we implement this process. Sports teams who have ongoing rentals will provide our Arena
Manager with proof of vaccinations and a full team roster so verifications can be made before their
rental time. The CNESST rules state that all coaches, staff, volunteers, officials and spectators can be
exempted of showing proof of vaccination.

COVID 19 UPDATE
We know that as a community member that you may have questions. This document may be
helpful in answering some of those questions. Please feel free to reach out to us at any time.
1. Proof of vaccination is a requirement within the Province of Quebec and is mandated provincially.
This is not a rule, requirement or regulation that the Meredith Centre has made up. We are following
the provincial guidelines for the health and safety of all clients.
2. We thank you for your patience as we make this transition and implement this new policy. Together
we can create a safe environment that is welcoming to all.
3. It is IMPORTANT for you to know that we do not store any data on the verification app when we scan
your QR codes.
4. If you show your QR code on a piece of paper it is possible that the QR code will not work if the paper
has been folded or has a tear.
Frequently Asked Questions:
I do not have a double vaccine dose.
Unfortunately at this time we cannot permit anybody in the building who has not received a double
dose of a recognized Covid-19 vaccination who is over the age of 13. This is a mandate from the Quebec
government as of September 1st, 2021.
I forgot my copy.
No problem! Do you have a smartphone?
First access the portal to download your proof of vaccination. You can do that HERE. You will need to
input your full name, date of birth and health card info. If you cannot access this info you can call 1-877644-4545.
You can access your Quebec vaccination proof by downloading the VAXI-CODE app. This is a free app
available on your smartphone.
You can access our wifi network to download this for free. Here is the LINK to show you step by step
how you can do this.
Once you have this we can scan your QR code and you are able to access the building.

COVID 19 UPDATE
I showed you my proof last time!
Thank you so much for your patience as we move through this time to ensure you and all of our clients
are safe. If you could show us quickly we can get you scanned and you can be on your way. Over the
next few weeks we hope to be able to streamline this process and thank you for helping us as we do
this.
I do not believe in any of this!
Unfortunately at this time these are the regulations put in place by the Quebec government and we are
mandated to follow them. These are not rules and regulations that we have created and it is our
responsibility to ensure that we follow this government mandate. Without proof of vaccination we are
legally not allowed to permit you access to the centre.
How long do we need to do this for?
That is a great question and unfortunately at this time we do not know. As we receive information from
the Quebec government we will ensure that it is communicated to all of our staff and clients. It is
important to us that you and your family are safe and that we follow guidelines as we are regulated to
do so. Thank you for helping us move through this smoothly. We appreciate your support.
If I show you my QR code why do you also need identification?
We are required by the Quebec government to verify that the name on your vaccination passport
matches the name on your id.
Why do I need to use the vaccine passport over proof of vaccine?
BOTH of these are accepted! You can show your proof on a piece of paper, picture on your phone or
print out. The Quebec government implemented the vaccine passport as a way for people to have quick
entry into places that require it without showing all of their personal information (address, etc.).
I was not vaccinated in Quebec so I do not have the passport.
If you are a Quebec resident, you can attend any vaccine clinic with proof of your vaccines from another
province and they can enter you into the system so you can access the passport. However, all we need
to see is proof of vaccination from the province you were vaccinated with.
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LEARN TO SKATE

Learn to skate (3-4 years)
Come and have fun while learning and improving your skating with
our qualified instructors. Several challenges, games and special days
are waiting for you. Register as soon as possible, spots are limited!
MANDATORY EQUIPMENT : SKATES - CSA APPROVED HELMET GLOVES/MITTENS - WARM CLOTHES

Price
$90 (Resident)
$100 (Non-Resident)

September 18- December 4
11-11:30

Learn to skate (5-12 years)
Come and have fun while learning and improving your skating.
Register as soon as possible, spots are limited!
MANDATORY EQUIPMENT - SKATES - CSA APPROVED HELMET GLOVES/MITTENS - WARM CLOTHES
September 4- October 9
8-9:00

Price
$60 (Resident)
$65 (Non-Resident)

Come and have fun while learning and improving your skating.
Register as soon as possible, spots are limited!
MANDATORY EQUIPMENT - SKATES - CSA APPROVED HELMET GLOVES/MITTENS - WARM CLOTHES
September 18-December 4
11:30-12:20

Price
$120 (Resident)
$130 (Non-Resident)
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LEARN TO SKATE

Learn to Skate (12+)
Come and have fun while learning and improving your skating.
Register as soon as possible, spots are limited!
MANDATORY EQUIPMENT - SKATES - GLOVES/MITTENS - WARM
CLOTHES
As of September 1st 2021, we must follow recent provincial
government directives. All individuals aged 13 years old and over will
be obligated to show their vaccine passport in order to participate in
lessons.
September 4 - October 9
10-11:00
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Price
$60 (Resident)
$65 (Non-Resident)

PUBLIC SKATING
&
PICK UP HOCKEY
Public Skating
September 7 - December 19
Friday 6-7p.m.
Saturday 6:30-7:30p.m.

Adult (18 - 59 years) $5
Child (up to 17 years) $3
Senior (60+) $3,50
Family (2 adults et 2 children) $ 12

Pick up Hockey
September 7 - December 19
Friday 2-3p.m.
$10
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HIKE! PLAY! YOGA!
SUNDAYS 9:30-11A.M.
SEPTEMBER 19, SEPTEMBER 26,
OCTOBER 3
$75 / FAMILY FOR ALL 3 CLASSES
JOIN PAMELA GIROUX, CERTIFIED FOREST
SCHOOL PRACTITIONER AND YOGA TEACHER
FOR 90 MINUTES OF HIKING, FOREST SCHOOL
PLAY, MOVEMENT AND YOGA.
HIKE! PLAY! YOGA! IS FOR FAMILIES WITH
CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 3-8. PLEASE
NOTE THAT YOUNGER CHILDREN ARE WELCOME
TO ATTEND WITH THEIR OLDER SIBLINGS BUT
THE YOGA PORTION WILL BE GEARED TOWARDS
3- 8 YEAR OLDS.
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PHYSICAL FITNESS &
MOVEMENT CLASSES
M-Fit Circuit
This class incorporates high intensity cardiovascular and strength
exercises performed in our M-Fit Zone. You will improve your overall
fitness by working in circuits, intervals, endurance and power.
Monday 5:30-6:30p.m.
Wednesday 6-7p.m.

Active Aging For Seniors
This class focuses on muscle building, cardiovascular endurance,
balance and stability. The exercises performed alternate aerobic
phases, strength training exercises and intervals, all accompanied by
stability balls....and fun!
Tuesday 9:10-10a.m.
Thursday 9:10-10a.m.

Cardio Strength Intervals
This Cardio-Strength Intervals class is a high intensity class that will
make you sweat! This class incorporates resistance exercises for the
abdominals, upper body and lower body. You will be guaranteed to
have a complete and stimulating workout with sequences performed
in circuits and intervals all while improving your power and
endurance!
Wednesday 6-6:45p.m.
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Price 1 class per week
$245(Resident)
$262.50(Non-Resident)
Price 2 classes per week
$455 (Resident)
$490 (Non-Resident)

Price 1 class per week
$133 (Resident)
$150 (Non-Resident)
Price 2 classes per week
$214.50 (Resident)
$266 (Non-Resident)

Price
$131.25 (Resident)
$144.34 (Non-Resident)

PHYSICAL FITNESS &
MOVEMENT CLASSES
Aerobics & Sculpting Fusion
An energizing, low-impact and aerobics workout inspired by barre
training combining cardio conditioning, strength training and mat
work to tone and sculpt the whole body. All levels are welcome to join
this fun and easy-to-follow class that will leave you feeling balanced
and rejuvenated in your mind and body.

Price
$192.50 (Resident)
$206.25 (Non-Resident)

Wednesday 7:30-8:30a.m.

Zumba
Move, dance and have fun in this international style dance class that
will encourage aerobic activity and overall cardio health. This class is
open to all and no experience is required!

Price 1 class per week
$175 (Resident)
$192.50 (Non-Resident)

Monday 7-8a.m.
Wednesday 7-8p.m.

Price 2 classes per week
$315(Resident)
$350 (Non-Resident)

Line Dancing
Social line dancing classes integrate a variety of rhythms and styles
like Cha Cha, Rumba, Triple Swing, Samba, Merengue, Valse, Tango,
Fox Trot, Mambo, Country, Salsa, Cumbia, Disco and much more!
Come learn some new dance steps and make new acquaintances!
Fun guaranteed!
Tuesday 7-9p.m.
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Price
$315 (Resident)
$332.50 (Non-Resident)

SPINNING &
PICKLEBALL
Spinning
Cardiovascular exercises on stationary bikes in intervals and at high
intensity accompanied by energizing music in an electrifying
atmosphere! You will be able to develop and improve your
cardiovascular capacity and increase your strength and muscular
endurance
Tuesday 6:30-7:30p.m.
Thursday 6-7p.m.
Friday 8:30-9:30a.m

Price 1 class per week
$150 (Resident)
$165 (Non-Resident)
Price 2 classes per week
$270 (Resident)
$300 (Non-Resident)
Price 3 classes per week
$360 (Resident)
$405(Non-Resident)

Pickleball
Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of badminton,
tennis, and table tennis. Our big banquet hall is perfect to replicate
a pickleball court. Pickleball paddles and balls are provided.
Tuesday & Thursday (session)
12:30-2 pm
Tuesday & Thursday (drop-in)
2-3:30 pm
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Price 2 classes per week
$70 (Resident)
$105 (Non-Resident)
Drop-in Fee
$5

YOGA & PILATES

Yoga
If you are looking to strengthen your body, find inner peace, and
connect with your higher self, come join the Meredith Centre’s
Kundalini Yoga Classes! Through practice, Kundalini Yoga aims to
increase awareness throughout the mind and body. This is done
through the anatomical aspect of yoga, meditation, and chanting
mantras. Thus, leading to overall balance within the mind, body, and
soul.

Price 1 class per week
$175 (Resident)
$192.50 (Non-Resident)
Price 2 classes per week
$315(Resident)
$350 (Non-Resident)

Monday 7-8p.m.
Sunday 10-11a.m.

Pilates
This mat based pilates class offers a full body workout focusing on
core, leg and arm exercises. Build strength from the inside out and
create strong postural awareness through this weekly class series.

Monday 6-7p.m.
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Price
$162.50 (Resident)
$178.75 (Non-Resident)

Music
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MUSIC

Piano Lessons (5 years +)
To all piano lovers, we are offering private classes for both children
and adults (beginner level). Whether you are interested in baroque,
classical, romantic or contemporary music, the piano is the perfect
instrument to explore all musical genres! Our classes are tailor-made
for each student according to their level, needs and tastes. While
perfecting several notions of musical theory and piano technique,
students will be able to learn small pieces of music right from the first
lesson, which will allow them to learn this wonderful instrument.
Thursday 4-8p.m

Price for 7 x 30 minutes
$182 (Resident)
$217 (Non-Resident)

Singing Classes (5 years+)
To all singing enthusiasts, we offer private lessons for children,
adolescents and adults, at beginner level. Our courses are tailor-made
for each student according to their level, needs and tastes. While
perfecting several notions of music theory and vocal technique,
students will be able, from the first lessons, to familiarize themselves
with several songs of different styles, which will allow them to develop
their talent and have fun during their singing lessons.
Tuesday 4-8p.m.
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Price for 7 x 30 minutes
$182 (Resident)
$217 (Non-Resident)

MUSIC

Guitar Lessons (9 years +)
To all guitar lovers, we offer private lessons for children, teenagers and
adults, from beginner to advanced level. Our courses are tailor-made
for each student according to their level, needs and tastes. While
perfecting several notions of music theory and guitar technique,
students will be able, from the first lessons, to learn short pieces that
will allow them to tame the wonderful instrument that is the guitar.

Tuesday 1-9p.m.
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Price for 7 x 30 minutes
$182 (Resident)
$217 (Non-Resident)
Price for 7 x 60 minutes
$322 (Resident)
$357 (Non-Resident)
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RED CROSS &
SAFETY
COURSES
Baby-Sitting Course (11-15 years)
The Babysitting course, refreshed and revised, now has a greater emphasis
on First Aid skills. The Canadian Red Cross Babysitting course covers
everything from managing difficult behaviours to essential content on
leadership and professional conduct as a babysitter. Babysitting promises to
deepen and enhance the responsibility that older youth feel when caring for
younger children. This updated curriculum is complete with new science
and also provides improved learning when it comes to giving the
appropriate care in the event of an emergency.

Price
$100 (Resident)
$110 (Non-Resident)

September 17th 8:30-15:30 (english)
September 19th 8:30-15:30 (french)

Home Alone Safety For Kids (9 years +)
This course is designed for children who may be home alone after
school. It is designed to help them deal with a variety of potentially
risky situations. Participants will receive a certificate at the end of the
course.

Price
$100 (Resident)
$110 (Non-Resident)

October 1st 8:30-15:30 (english)
October 3rd 8:30-15:30 (french)

My Safe Life (6-8 years)
Real-world scenarios often call on children to respond to challenges.
The Stay Safe! program teaches applicable and age-appropriate skills
while increasing and reinforcing youth’s capacity to improve his or her
own safety. Whether in their community or on their own, this group
will be given better tools to Stay Safe! in a variety of different
situations.
October 15th 8:30-15:30 (english)
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Price
$100 (Resident)
$110 (Non-Resident)

Language
Courses
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LANGUAGE
COURSES
Private & Semi Private Spanish Courses
(English & French)
We offer private and semi-private Spanish lessons for children,
adolescents and adults, from beginner to advanced level. Our courses
are tailor-made for each student according to their level, needs and
tastes. In the first few lessons, students will be able to learn Spanish
terms and sentence structures, then start conversing with their
classmates and their teacher. Take part in these lessons accompanied
by your family, friends or colleagues!

EN-SPA
Tuesday 4:30-9p.m.
Saturday 9-1:30p.m.

FR-SPA
Saturday 2-6:30p.m.
Sunday 9-1:30p.m.

Price for 7 x 90 minutes private
$462 (Resident)
$497 (Non-Resident)
Price for 7 x 90 minutes semi-private
$385 (Resident) each person
$420(Non-Resident) each person
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